Randolph-Macon Academy

Class of 2007

$3,568,018 in College Scholarships

College Acceptances as of May 25th Include:

Academy of Art ~ University of Alaska ~ Allegany College of Maryland
American University ~ Anne Arundel CC ~ Arcadia ~ Arizona State
Auburn ~ University of Auckland ~ Averett ~ Barry ~ Bloomfield
Bloomsburg ~ Boston ~ Bradley ~ Bryn Mawr ~ University of Bridgeport
Bridgewater ~ University of California ~ California State ~ Carnegie Mellon
Case Western ~ Catawba ~ Cedar Crest ~ Central PA ~ Chowan ~ Christopher
Newport ~ The Citadel ~ Coastal Carolina ~ Colorado School of Mines
Concord ~ Drexel ~ East Carolina ~ Eastern Kentucky ~ Embry-Riddle
Emerson ~ Emory and Henry ~ Fairmont State ~ Ferrum ~ Florida Institute of
Technology ~ Florida State ~ Frostburg ~ GMU ~ Georgia Southern
Georgia Tech ~ Guilford ~ Hampden-Sydney ~ University of Hawaii ~ Hawaii
Pacific ~ Hillsborough ~ Humboldt ~ University of Illinois ~ Indiana ~ JMU
Jefferson College of Health and Science ~ Johnson C. Smith ~ Kendall
LaSalle ~ Lehigh ~ Liberty ~ Longwood ~ Lynchburg ~ Lynn University
College of Marin ~ Mary Baldwin ~ Mary Washington ~ University of
Maryland ~ Marymount ~ University of Massachusetts ~ McDaniel
University of Memphis ~ University of Miami ~ University of Michigan
Millersville ~ University of Minnesota ~ Montclair ~ Mount Olive ~ University
of Nebraska ~ University of New England ~ NYU ~ University of North
Carolina ~ NC A&T ~ North Carolina State ~ NVCC ~ Norwich ~ Ohio
University ~ ODU ~ Oregon State ~ Penn State ~ Pennsylvania College of
Technology ~ Potomac State ~ Purdue ~ Radford ~ Randolph College
Randolph-Macon College ~ Rice ~ University of Richmond ~ Roanoke
Rutgers ~ SCAD ~ SUNY ~ St. John’s ~ St. Joseph’s ~ Salisbury ~ School-
craft ~ Sewanee ~ Shenandoah ~ Shepherd ~ Shippensburg ~ Slippery Rock
University of Southern California ~ University of Southern Florida ~ Suffolk
Syracuse Temple ~ Texas A&M ~ Towson ~ UVA ~ University of Virginia’s
College at Wise ~ VCU ~ VMI ~ Virginia Tech ~ University of Washington
WVU ~ WVU of Technology ~ Western Kentucky ~ Whitman ~ William and
Mary ~ University of Wisconsin ~ Wofford ~ York College of Pennsylvania

Knowledge ~ Leadership ~ Character